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The treatment of basicervical femoral fractures re-
mains controversial. The aim of this study was to 
examinetheefficacyofintramedullarynailuseinthe
surgical treatment of basicervical fractures. In total, 
28 patients with basicervical fractures treated with 
proximal femoral nails were examined retrospective-
ly. Fracture healing was observed in all patients, who 
were followed at least for 6 months. While the average 
radiological fracture healing timing was ~10.5 (8-14) 
weeks, clinical fracture healing occurred in 6 (5-9) 
weeks on average. Screw cut-out, avascular necrosis, 
femur fracture, and surgical wound infections did not 
occur in any patient. Severe collapse (> 10%) was not 
noted in any patient. The postoperative mean Harris 
hip score was 81.2 ± 21.3. Osteosynthesis application 
with a proximal femoral nail in basicervical proximal 
femur fractures is a surgical treatment that can be 
performed with minimally invasive techniques with-
out open surgery. This is a rapid, sound, and simple 
treatment method with low morbidity.
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InTrOducTIOn

Proximal femuoral fractures have been studied in 
detail because intertrochanteric fractures are seen 
commonly in orthopaedic practice (17). Various 
classification systemshavebeendeveloped, along
with treatment algorithms (22,29).Additionally,dif-
ferent treatment models with different implants 

have been suggested for various types of these frac-
tures (1,25,27).

Proximal femoral fractures include intertrochan-
teric fractures (50%), femoral neck fractures
(40%) (20), and basicervical fractures (1.8%) (26). 
There are differences in opinion as to whether basi-
cervical fractures should be considered neck or in-
tertrochanteric fractures. Some have argued that 
theyareextracapsular,whileothersinsistthatthey
are intracapsular fractures (16,22,24,29). Blair et al (6) 
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definesthisfractureasafractureatthejointareaof
the intertrochanteric site and the femoral neck,
whereas Parker et al (24) consider fractures at the 
capsule adhesion line to be basicervical fractures. 
Basicervical fractures classified according toAO/
OTAclassificationareconsideredproximal femur
B2.1typetranscervicalfractures(29). 

Treatment of femoral fractures may change ac-
cording to the general situation of the patient and 
the anatomical location of the fracture. However,
becausetheclassificationofbasicervicalfracturesis
uncertain, different treatmentmethods using vari-
ous implants have been used to date (10,16,19,21,26,28). 
Theefficacyofintramedullarynails(IMNs)inthe
treatmentofbasicervicalfractures,whichhavebeen
showntobebiomechanicallysuperiortoDHS,and
are used widely in surgical treatment of intertro-
chanteric fractures today (8,14,25),hasbeenanalysed
in only one reported study (13). 
Inthisstudy,patientswhoweretreatedwithin-

tramedullarynails(IMNs)inourclinicwereexam-
inedretrospectivelyandtheefficacyofIMNtreat-
ment in the surgical therapy of basicervical fractures 
was examined by analysing patients with basicervi-
cal fractures treated using this method.

PaTIenTS and MeTHOdS

Intotal,42patientsfromtwocentresbetweenJanuary
2006andJanuary2013,whohadbasicervicalfemurfrac-
turestreatedwithproximalfemurnail(PROFIN),were
analysedretrospectively. Inanterior-posterior (AP)and
lateral radiography, fractures thatdidnotextend to the
trochantericsiteandwereatthejointofthefemurneck
and intertrochanteric site were considered to be basicer-
vicalfractures(Fig.1).Asresultofafirstanalysisbytwo
observers,fourpatientswhowerediagnosedwithtrans-
cervical collumfemoris fractures (AO/OTA;B2.2and
B2.3)andfourpatientswhohadtrochantericextensions
were excluded from the study. In the second analysis,
onepatientwhodied in thefirst6monthsandfivepa-
tientswhosefollow-uptimeswereshorterthan6months
werealsoexcluded.Thus,28patientswereincludedin
the study.

All patients underwent surgery using proximal   
femoral nails (PROFIN nails; TST Ind., Istanbul,
Turkey).PROFINisanailmadeofatitaniumalloythat
is fissured distally and the mediolateral curvature of
whichis6°.Thenailisofthreedesignswith10-,11-,or
12-mmdistal diameters. It has a 16-mmproximal dia-
meterandisavailableintwolengths,220and250mm.
PROFIN can be fixed with two 8.5-mm-diameter lag
screws at the proximal end and with two 4.5-mm- 

Fig. 1.—Malepatient,aged83.A:APX-rayshowsabasicervicalfractureintherighthipthathad
occurred after a simple fall. B : Coronal computed tomography (CT) section of fracture.
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diameterscrews,onedynamicandonestatic,atthedistal
end(Fig.2).

The fracture line was reduced appropriately in accor-
dance with the anatomy before the operation after all pa-
tients were prepared according to a standard procedure at 
the traction table. The operation was conducted in a min-
imally invasive manner with a 5-cm incision that extend-
edtothetrochantermajor’stipproximally.Patientsnot
having additional medical problems were mobilised with 
weight-bearingonpostoperativeday1.Inthepostopera-
tiveperiod,patientswerecalledforfollow-upatthefirst,
second, and sixth months, and annually subsequently
(Fig.3).

The Singh index (9) was analysed from the AP radio-
graphs at the preoperative stage for all patients. The de-
gree of reduction was decided upon from AP and lateral 
radiographstakenattheearlypostoperativestage.Itwas
regardedasan“anatomical” reductionwhen thevarus,
valgus, or anteversion deviated fromnormal values by
lessthan5°,between5and10°wasconsideredan“ac-
ceptable”reduction,andgreaterthan10°wasdeemeda
“bad” reduction (3).Nothavingpainduringmobilisation
was taken to indicate clinical fracture healing and notic-
ing callus bridging at the fracture line as radiological 

fracture healing. Screw cut-out, femur fracture,wound
infection,andvarusdevelopmentasaresultofcollapse
were considered to be complications. Taking into consid-
erationthescrewlocationattheveryproximalend,de-
veloping collapse of less than 10% was considered a
“slightcollapse,”andmorethan10%asa“seriouscol-
lapse” (21). Serious collapse was regarded as a complica-
tion.Weused theFicat classification (12) for the radio-
logical classification of the presence of osteonecrosis.
Clinicalpain,walkingcapacity,activity,andjointability
were analysed using the Harris hip scoring (HHS) sys-
tem (18).Independenceofthepatientsduringtheperiod
they were under their own care was analysed using the 
modifiedBarthelindex(MBI) (15).

Non-parametricmethodswereusedforthestatistical
analysis. Categorical variables are recorded as numbers 
andpercentages,andcontinuousvariablesasmeansand
standard deviations (SDs). When analysing differences 
betweenmeansoftwogroups,theMann-WhitneyU-test
was used.

reSulTS

Of thepatients, 11 (39.3%)weremales and17
(60.7%) females.Theirmeanagewas71.0±14.3
(45-95).Eightofpatientshadhip fractureson the
right side, while in 20, it was on the left side.
Reasonsforfracturesinfivepatientswerefallsfrom
heights,andin23,fallingwithinthehouse.When
classifiedaccordingtotheSinghindex,thosewith5
or6pointswereregardedas‘good,’andtheothers
as ‘bad.’ The mean age of the good group was
60.5±14.5 versus 77.8±8.4 in the bad group
(p=0.007;TableI).
Themeanfollow-uptimewas29.2±14.8(6-72)

months. The nail was fixed with the help of two
screwsproximally,butasaresultoftechnicalprob-
lemswiththeguidesysteminthreepatients,thedis-
talholecouldnotbefixed.Thenailwasfixedfrom
the distal through the dynamic hole with one screw 
in the remaining 25 patients. The reduction was
deemedanatomicalin19(67.8%)patients,accept-
able in 6 (21.4%), and bad in 3 (10.7%). It was
noticedthat15°varusdevelopedintwoofthethree
patients with bad reductions versus the other hip 
andanteversionwasdecreasedby12°inonepatient.
Fracturehealingoccurred inallpatientsandno

deformity was seen during the healing process. The 
radiological fracturehealing timewas10.5 (8-14)

Fig. 2.—Proximalfemoralnail(PROFIN)
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(<10%) collapse was seen. Serious collapse
(>10%)wasnotseeninanypatient.

The mean Harris femur score of the patients was 
81.2±21.3 and the meanmodified Barthel index
was81.1±26.0.TheHarrishipscoreresultswere
verygoodin42.9%ofpatients,goodin25.0%,mild
in10.7%,andbadin21.4%(TableII).Accordingto
themodifiedBarthel index, 50.0%of the patients
were fully independent, 7.1% slightly dependent,
21.4% mildly dependent, 14.3% severely depen-
dent,and7.1%totallydependent(TableIII).
ThemodifiedBarthelindexandHarrishipscores

werestatisticallysignificantlyhigherinthepatients
aged64 andyounger versus patients aged65 and
older (p=0.014 and 0.007, respectively). As the
agesofthepatientsincreased,themeanBarteland
Harris scores decreased. When the patients were 
categorised into two groups : those less than and 

weeks,onaverage,andtheclinicalhealingtimewas
6(5-9)weeks,onaverage.Noscrewcut-out,femur
fracture,orsurgicalwound infectionwasdetected
in anypatient.Collapsewasnot encountered in3
(10.7%)patients,butin25(89.3%)patients,slight

Fig. 3.—A88-year-oldfemalepatientwitharightbasicervicalfemoralfracture:24-monthfollow-up.
Harriship score=100,modifiedBarthel index=100.A-B:PreoperativeX-rays.C-D:Earlypost-
operativeX-rays.E:PostoperativeX-rayat24-monthfollow-up.

a

c

B
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TableI.—Singhindexdistribution

Singh index Number %
1 1 3.6
2 3 10.7
3 7 25.0
4 6 21.4
5 8 28.6
6 3 10.7

Total 28 100.0
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Few studies have researched the treatment of
basicervicalfractures.InthestudybyKuokkanenet 
al(1991) (16),sixsurgicaltreatmentswereusedin
38 patientswith basicervical fractures and the re-
sults were compared. The authors emphasised that 
the rate of fracture healing in basicervical fractures 
was low,asserted that theuseofhemiarthroplasty
andEndernailswasunsuitable,andstatedthatthe
option of using cannulated screws was especially 
suitable for intracapsular fractures and that blade 
plates (ASIF, Jewet),despitebeinganolddesign,
were the most suitable choice for the treatment of 
basiservical fractures. Saarenpaa et al (2002) (26) 
examined1624femurfracturesover8yearsretro-
spectively and found 30 (1.8%) basicervical frac-
tures.Ofthese30patients,16weretreatedasintra-
capsular fractures and 14 as extracapsular. The
authors evaluated basicervical femoral fractures as 
a type of extracapsular fracture and concluded that 
theresultsweremoresuccessfulwhentreated,that
a hemiarthroplasty is not a good choice for the treat-
mentofbasicervicalfractures,andthatslidinghip
screws were more stable than multiple cancellous 
screws. Su et al (2006) (28) evaluated 66 patients
retrospectively and compared the long-term func-
tional results of intertrochanteric fractures and basi-
cervicalfractures,thestabilityoffracturesandthe
effectiveness of an antirotation screw used together 
with a DHS between the two groups. The authors 
determined that more collapse developed in the 
femoral neck during the recovery period in the 
group with basicervical fractures, and stated that
this was the result of the basicervical fractures being 
more unstable than intertrochanteric fractures. They 
also remarked that the antirotation screw had no im-
pact on the stability of fractures or the functional 

more than65yearsof age, themeanvalueof the
Harrishipscoreforthoselessthan65yearsofage
was93.1±16.2,andforthosemorethan65yearsof
agewas75.6±21.3.ThemeanvalueoftheMBIfor
thoselessthan65yearsofagewas96.7±10.0,and
forthosemorethan65yearsofagewas73.7±28.1
(Table IV). No significant association was found
between reduction quality and MBI or HHS
(p=0.51and0.49,respectively).

dIScuSSIOn

Thetreatmentanddefinitionofbasicervicalfem-
oral fractures have been controversial. Moreover,
there are few data about treatment, especially in
comparison with other types of femur fracture. Ba-
sicervical fractures have been treated using Ender 
nails, DHS, Jewet nails, ASIF 130° angled blade
plates,Knowlespins,externalfixators,andhemiar-
throplasty to date (7,10,16,19,21,28,26).However,asa
result of the clinical and biomechanical studies pub-
lishedtodate,itseemsclearthattheonlytreatment
typedemonstrated tobe effective isDHS, and an
antirotation screw to set the DHS to prevent rotation 
is beneficial for providing rotational control, but
makesnoadditionalcontributiontofixationorsta-
bility (6,11).

TableII.—HarrisHipScoredistributionofthepatients

Harris Hip Score Number %
very good 12 42.9
good 7 25.0
mild 3 10.7
bad 6 21.4
Total 28 100.0

TableIV.—Statisticalanalysisbetweenagegroupsand
meansandstandarddeviationsofthemodifiedBarthelindex

and Harris hip score according to age

Modified
BarthelIndex

Harris Hip
Score

Age (year) Mean±SD Mean±SD

 64 96.7±10.0 93.1±16.2

 65 73.7±28.1 75.6±21.3

p value* 0.014 0.007

TableIII.—ModifiedBarthelindexdistribution

ModifiedBarthelIndex Number %
Fullydependent 2 7.1
Severe dependent 4 14.3
Mild dependent 6 21.4
Slightly dependent 2 7.1
Fullydependent 14 50.0
Total 28 100.0
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basicervical fractures providing that there are suc-
cessful results in unstable extracapsular intertro-
chanteric fracturesusing IMNs (4). It hasbeen re-
portedthatsufficientstabilitycanbeensuredwith
only one screw with DHS in surgical treatment 
while an anti-rotation pin should be used to ensure 
rotational control (21). Because the femur head is 
fixedwith two screwswhenusing IMNs, rotation
can be controlled readily when creating resistance 
against bending and axial loading forces (4). Al-
though we achieved bad reductions in the early 
postoperativephaseinthreeofourcases,thedefor-
mity did not proceed and bone unions were achieved 
in clinical observations. These three patients were 
continuing to live freely at the eighth month postop-
eratively. This demonstrates that sufficient stable
fixationcanbeachievedusingIMNs.

The early mobilisation of patients after the surgi-
cal treatment of intertrochanteric fractures is vital 
for returning them to their normal lives and to pre-
vent pulmonary embolisms and other medical com-
plications (2). Two surgical methods enabling this 
arehemiarthroplastyandIMNs.However,because
the proposed method is to treat the basicervical frac-
tures by considering them to be extracapsular frac-
tures,hemiarthroplastyisnotatreatmentchoicefor
these patients (16,26). All the patients in our study 
were mobilised on the day after surgery and weight 
bearing was allowed. Although radiological healing 
ofthe28patientswasseenat10.5weeks,onaver-
age,clinicalhealingwasachievedin6weeks.There
wasnoprotrusionofscrews,nofemurfractures,no
screwcut-out,andnowoundsiteinfections,despite
the patients being allowed to bear weight at an early 
stage.
Lowbonedensity,unstablefractures,andinsuf-

ficientreductionsarethethreemostimportantfac-
tors in the development of cut-out (5). Basicervical 
fractures are unstable and studies of DHS have de-
tectedseriouscollapsesatarateofupto75%,which
can result in cut-out and protrusion on the femur 
head during the healing phase (28). Although the 
Singh index in16ofourpatients (57%) indicated
‘bad,’noserious(>10%)collapsewasdetectedin
ourpatients.Additionally,nocaseofcut-outorpro-
trusion occurred. To avoid from a potential femoral 
diaphysis fracture and increase the operation time 

results. Boghdady et al (2007) (7) operated on 
 patients with basicervical fractures who had other 
comorbidities and patients who could not be oper-
ated on because of their poor condition using an AO 
external fixator under local anaesthesia. They re-
ported that the results were good and that the exter-
nalfixatorcanbeagoodtreatmentchoice.Chenet 
al (2008) (10)examined theresultsof200patients
with basicervical fractures retrospectively and 
 stated that DHS was effective in the treatment of 
basicervical fractures. In a study of 42 patients,
Massoud(2010) (21) stated that AO, B2.1, A1.1,
A2.1,A2.2,andA2.3fracturetypesweresimilarly
unstable and for this reason, B2.1 (basicervical)-
type fractures should be considered to be extra-
capsular fractures and the surgical treatment should 
be  decided on accordingly. The author determined 
thatalagscrewwithDHSprovidedsufficientrigid
fixationandthatantirotationscrewsonlyprevented
 rotation.
Today,IMNsareusedfrequentlyinthesurgical

treatment of intertrochanteric fractures because it is 
less invasive, requires less blood transfusion, en-
suresmobilisationofpatients ina shorter time, is
superiortoDHSbiomechanically,andtheoperation
duration is shorter (8,14,25).However,onlyoneclin-
icalstudyinwhichIMNswereusedinthetreatment
of basicervical fractures has been reported. Hu et al 
(2013) (13) treated 30 patients with basocervical
fractureswithIMNsandpublishedtheirresultsre-
cently. All of the patients observed for at least 
24monthsdevelopedboneunion,27withnodefor-
mity,threewith“slight”varusinthehip,andnone
with advanced varus or cut-out. The average Harris 
scorewas86.5(75-96);11patientshadperfect,15
had good, and four had bad results. The authors
explainedthatIMNuseinthetreatmentofbasicer-
vical fractures allowed early mobilisation by ensur-
ingstabilefixationandthatthemid-andshort-term
results were excellent.

Because there was no avascular necrosis in the 
cases with basicervical fractures reported in the 
previous studies, it has been proposed that these
fractures be treated as unstable intertrochanteric 
fractures, by regarding them as extracapsular (21). 
Noavascularnecrosiswasdetectedinourstudy.It
seemsreasonable touse IMNs in the treatmentof
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2002;33:401-405.
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complications after internal fixation of trochanteric hip
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prospective comparison of the Gamma nail and the dynamic 
hip screw. J Bone Joint Surg Br1991;73:330-4.

9. Browner Bd, Jupiter JB, levine aM, Trafton PG, 
Krettek c. Skeletal trauma (4th ed). Saunders Elsevier 
Press,Philadelphia2009:pp1913-57

10. chen cY, chiu FY, chen cM et al. Surgical treatment of 
basicervical fractures of femur : a prospective evaluation of 
269patients.J Trauma2008;64:427-9.
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mechanicalcomparisonofinternalfixationtechniquesfor
the treatment of unstable basicervical femoral neckfractures. 
J Orthop Trauma1997;11:337-43.

12. Ficat rP. Idiopathic bone necrosis of the femoral head.
Early diagnosis and treatment. J Bone Joint Surg Br1985;
67:3-9.

13. Hu SJ, Yu Gr, Zhang SM. Surgical treatment of 
basicervical intertrochanteric fractures of the proximal 
femur with cephalomeduallary hip nails. Orthop Surg 
2013;5:124-9.

14. Jones H.W, Johnston P, Parker M. Are short femoral 
nails superior to the sliding hip screw ? A meta-analysis of 
24studiesinvolving3,279fractures.Int Orthop2006;30:
69-78.

15. Kesmezacar H, Ogut T, Bilgili G ve ark. Treatment of 
intertrochanteric femur fractures in elderly patients : 
internal fixation or hemiarthroplasty. Acta Orthop 
Traumatol Turc 2005;39:287-294.

nail was not locked freehand in patients whose dis-
tal lock screws could not be locked because of tech-
nicaldifficulties.Thefracturehealingofthisthree
patients healed within a normal time period and no 
newly developed deformity was detected at the last 
follow-up.Itisunderstoodthatifastableanatomi-
cal reduction is achieved in an unstable intertro-
chanteric fracture treated with IMN, then distal
locking is not essential (23). For this reason, not
 being able to lock the distal screw was not regarded 
as a complication.
The Harris hip score and the modified Barthel

 index of the patients were only assessed at the last 
follow-up.ThemeanHarrisscorewas81.2±21.3
and the mean modified Barthel index was 81.1±
26.0. In the statistical analyses, itwasunderstood
that these scoring systems, independent of other
parameters, were age-dependent, so long as the
 patients were categorised as older and younger than 
64years.

Inconclusion,thecomplicationsthatdevelopaf-
ter the surgical treatment of extracapsular fractures 
dependonthestabilityofthefracture,thequalityof
thebone,andthequalityofthereduction.Basicer-
vical fractures are considered extracapsular frac-
tures. They are unstable extracapsular fractures and 
canshowgoodresultswhentreatedwithIMNseven
ifthebonequalityispoor.Thefixationofbasicervi-
calfracturescanprovidesufficientstabilityduring
thefracturehealingperiod,whenusingIMNs.IMN
useislessinvasivethanDHS.Itallowsearlymo-
bilisation of the patients and provides earlier frac-
ture union clinically.

The most important limitation of our study was 
the small number of patients included. To obtain 
more comprehensive results regarding rarely seen 
complications, such as cut-out, femoral fractures,
andpostoperativeresultsofIMNuseinbasicervical
fractures,itisimportanttoconductfurtherstudies
in a larger number of patients that include operated-
on control groups and patients with unstable inter-
trochanteric fractures.
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